
 

 

 

 

 
 

   

‘Where Stars Shine Brighter.’ 
...providing an outstanding education that ensures all pupils reach their greatest 

potential and live by life’s highest values. 

 

FORTHCOMING 

EVENTS… 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers of Marine Academy Primary pupils, 

As always, I hope this Newsletter finds you safe and well. I always find myself 

lost for words at this time of the academic year but especially now, as I write 

my last Newsletter as a Headteacher. It is not due to the exhaustion from 

what has been another incredibly busy academic year and it is not 

because of the emotional drain from saying ‘farewell’ to our wonderful Year 

6 children. It is simply down to the pride I have for Marine Academy Primary 

and the community that makes it such an incredible place to belong. All of 

this does not happen by accident. It is down to the dedication of the 

people around you, which is embodied in our teaching and support staff 

teams – to our teachers and Teaching Assistants, ‘thank you’! It is also the 

people who continue making the same sacrifices every day – regardless of 

the challenges thrown their way – to keep everyone safe, fed and clean. To 

these people who work relentlessly behind the scenes, our catering team, 

Playworkers, cleaners, Admin team and caretakers, I want to say ‘thank 

you’! This year has seen us record end of Key Stage 2 Assessment results, 

surpassing the national average by 28%, which is testament to the safe and 

caring environment at the Academy. However, none of this would have 

been possible, and our children would not have had a wonderful year, 

without you and your support. We are incredibly grateful. 

On both a personal and professional note, I would like to thank each and 

every one of you for the relentless optimism, dedication and unwavering 

support you have shown your children’s class teachers and the Academy. 

Also to me throughout my time as Headteacher of the most special school I 

could ever have been given the opportunity to lead. 

For me I’ll close this chapter with a quote from Winnie the 

Pooh who had many friends on his adventures, I did too 

and I wholeheartedly thank each and every one of you. 

Have a wonderful summer. 

Yours sincerely,  

Mrs Siobhan Meredith 

Headteacher 

 

 

Term 1 

First day of school:  5th September 2023 

(7th September for some new 

Reception children) 

Last day of school: 20th October 2023  

Term 2 

First day of school: 2nd November 2023 

Last day of school:  15th December (at 

1:00pm) 

Term 3 

First day of school: 4th January 2024  

Last day of school:  9th February 2024  

Term 4 

First day of school:  19th February 2024 

Last day of school:  28th March 2024 

Term 5 

First day of school: 15th April 2024 

Bank Holiday: 6th May 2024 

Last day of school:  24th May 2024 

Term 6 

First day of school:  4th June 2024 

Last day of school:  18th July 2024 

 

INSET Days 

4th September 2023  

1st November 2023 

3rd January 2024 

3rd June 2024 

19th July 2024 
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Year 6 – What an incredible year 

group, Year 6 are. They have been a 

joy to teach and an absolute 

pleasure in their last term of Primary 

School. This term, Year 6 got their 

SATs results and the scores they 

achieved truly reflect the hard work 

they put in this year. We couldn't be 

prouder of them! On the last day of 

term, we had a 3-course meal and 

an awards ceremony. It was a lovely 

time that all enjoyed. We will all miss 

Year 6 and wish them all the best at 

Secondary School. 

Year 4 – We can't quite believe that is the end of the academic year- what an incredible year that we have had! It 

was fantastic to welcome you into Marine Academy Primary again for our class assemblies, where we were able to 

showcase our learning with you from the year. We think everyone did an amazing job and we hope that you enjoyed 

them as much as we did. Our final topic of the year was 'Natural Resources' and it was great to see that the children 

could recall so many facts. We loved to see the children enthusiastic and passionate about looking after our planet. 

Year 4 ended the last week of term with completing their Design Technology learning. The children demonstrated 

their great collaboration skills, when they made potato salad, using potatoes from our outdoor area- it was very tasty! 

The Year 4 team would like to wish the children the best of luck as they transition into Year 5. They will be greatly 

missed and all of the adults are extremely proud of how far they have come this year! Thank you for all of your 

continued support. 

Year 1 – The children in Year 1 have had a fun-filled end to the year. They 

enjoyed becoming weather presenters as part of their Geography learning 

and were able to give fantastic weather reports. The children undertook 

their final independent writes of the year. They are definitely ready to 

progress into Year 2 with the fabulous writing that was on show. It was 

amazing to see everyone come together for the Summer Fair and partake 

in many activities. The children enjoyed the afternoon and made lots of 

memories. It was great to see various children from the year group taking 

part in the Summer showcase, they did themselves and the Academy 

proud! As the academic year draws to an end, all of the staff in Year 1 

would like to take this opportunity to say how proud we are of all the 

children. They have grown up so much in the space of the year and are all 

truly ready for Year 2. We would also like to thank all of the families for your 

support this year with helping us to ensure that the children made great 

progress. We wish the children a lovely summer break and we can't wait to 

follow their progress in Year 2. 

 

Year 5 – Year 5 have had a tremendous end to the academic year! They have now completed insightful essays 

considering Energy and Sustainability. They were able to gain powerful insights into the issues facing our environment 

during their Geography Field Trip to Central Park. In English, the children have been reflecting on their residential and 

activity time, writing non-chronological reports about their experiences. In Maths, the children completed their Angles 

unit and are now proficient protractor users! They can find angles on a straight line and around a point, true 

Mathematicians! In Science, Year 5 have learned to be forensic scientists, investigating the use of fingerprints, DNA 

and footprints in solving crimes. In DT, the children have completed their Food and Nutrition unit. After learning about 

the features of a healthy diet and food hygiene, they ended the unit by cooking their own delicious shortbread. Both 

Year 5 classes brilliantly performed their class assemblies to parents, they practised so well and should be proud of 

their achievement. 

Year 2 – The Year 2 children have been absolute superstars this year and they have been a 

pleasure to teach. The children have shown maturity, determination and a genuine willingness 

to learn. This year we have completed a huge amount of learning, ranging from World War Two 

to learning how to make a Christmas card in our DT learning. All the Year 2 adults have been 

amazed at the children’s hard work this year and believe the children will have a seamless 

transition into Year 3, where they will continue to develop and grow as individuals with positive 

and respectful attitudes. We are very excited to share their end of year reports with you! This 

term, the children have been learning about 'Don't Spill the Milk' where they began to create 

their own adventure stories and in Maths, they have continued to develop their statistics 

knowledge. Furthermore, the children have continued their brilliant Geography learning and 

explored where our food comes from. This was aided by a great day at Occombe Farm, where 

they held animals and made delicious pizzas! Thank you for your continued support and we all 

know that the children will continue to thrive as they progress to Year 3 and beyond!   

 

 

Reception – What a wonderful year we have had! Thank you for your continued support this year, particularly with 

reading at home. When we reflect on this year, the progress of all the children has been phenomenal. The children 

have made us so proud, and we have enjoyed spending every moment with them to help them to learn and grow. 

Our highlights for this term was our class assemblies. The confidence and enthusiasm from all was fantastic! The 

children also enjoyed releasing their butterflies after looking after them from tiny caterpillars. What a magical and 

memorable experience for them! This term has been full of wonderful learning, where the children have retold and 

written their own stories of Jack and the Beanstalk, as well as understanding the life cycles of frogs, butterflies and 

also humans. We wish all the children the very best of luck in Year 1. 

 



 

Update from the Marine Academy Parliament 

  

A huge well done and thank you to all of our brilliant Members of Academy 

Parliament this year. They were exceptional ambassadors for the school, taking 
part in the Toy Drive, arranging events such as Children in Need and Red Nose 

Day and visiting the Houses of Parliament in London. This year’s Academy 
Parliament raised the greatest amount of money through their fundraising and as 

a result have helped a large number of people. During the last week of term, Mrs 
Webb and Mrs Marchant treated them to a celebration lunch in the Boardroom 

with Mrs Meredith, Miss Mitchell and Mrs Keeler for all of their efforts! 

We are looking forward to Miss Newell and Miss Widdison leading the Academy 
Parliament next year and seeing what amazing things they achieve throughout the 

academic year. Next year’s Academy Parliament will all visit London and the 
Houses of Parliament at the end of September too! Watch this space for how to 

nominate yourself for the democratic vote to be a Member of Academy Parliament 
next year. 

 

 

Nursery – Turtle Class have had a super last few weeks of Term 6. The 

children have enjoyed singing ‘Hickory Dickory Dock’ during Rhyme Time 

and enjoyed taking turns to place the mouse up and down the clock on 

the board. The children have also been using their listening ears to follow 

instructions to complete different actions while singing different songs. For 

our Themed Learning, the children have been making mice out of 

playdough and counting stepping stones. We will be finishing the topic by 

making mouse masks. It has been great to see the children enjoy the water 

play based activities and using the playdough table well. Some children 

have been singing our Dough Disco songs as they use the playdough, 

which is great to see. The children have also shown fantastic counting skills 

as we have been practising counting to five in order during Independent 

Time and Number Time. The children have also enjoyed Taekwondo and 

we would like to thank Gary for taking these sessions. We say goodbye and 

good luck to our children who move up to Pre-School but we also look 

forward to welcoming some new children in September.  The Turtle Class 

team wish the children a fantastic summer break and well done for an 

excellent year.   

Pre-School – What a superb time 

the Pre-School children have had to 

finish this Academic Year. They 

have loved being 'Animal Rescuers', 

talking about their pets and being a 

vet in our role-play. Puffins and 

Penguins children also had an 

awesome Graduation Assembly, 

and they are looking forward to 

their next adventure. We are so 

proud of them, and we will miss 

them greatly. We are also looking 

forward to new friends joining Pre-

School in September. Thank you for 

your continued support and we wish 

you a lovely summer holiday. Take 

care and have lots of fun! 

 

Year 3 – During the final month of the school year, the children in Year 3 excelled across all subjects of learning. In 

particular, the children produced fantastic essays in Geography to showcase their thorough understanding of 

Weather and the Water Cycle. The children also had the exciting opportunity to go inside the Explorer Dome, where 

they were immersed in a virtual reality of experiencing a thunderstorm and a hurricane. In addition to all the great 

learning, the children also made the Year 3 team very proud with their class assemblies for parents. Both classes 

practised and delivered their performances to the best of their ability. We finished Year 3 with an enjoyable class 

party and games to cap off a great year. We wish all the children and parents a great summer holiday and we look 

forward to seeing the children in Year 4. 

 



 

Recommend A Recipe! 

We would love it if you could try these recipes at home and send in a picture of you eating the recipe 
with your families or a food review to primary@marineacademy.org.uk  

 

 

mailto:primary@marineacademy.org.uk


 

To Marine Academy Primary Year 6 children, 
As you start your next big journey, 

This next chapter of your life, 
Know that we have watched you grow, 

With such happiness and pride. 
Smiles, laughs and tears, 

We have had along the way, 
You have come so far to the person, 

Stood in front of us today. 
You've said goodbye to teachers, 

You have waved farewell to friends, 
You've taken steps down corridors. 

That you may not walk again. 
But your exciting future awaits you, 

Make it all that it can be, 
No-one will forget the Class of 2023! 

Remember 'Work Hard, Be Kind and Amazing Things will Happen'! 
Take care, 

Marine Academy Primary Team  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

We are very excited to share that, following receiving planning permission, building will 

commence at the end of the summer break to install a 3G Pitch on the field in front of Marine 

Academy Primary. The project is being funded by the Football Foundation and the Ted Wragg 

Trust. We are hoping that the building site will be set up during the holidays in preparation for 

the project start date, which is anticipated on 28th August. It is hoped that the project will take 

sixteen weeks but the weather during the Autumn months may mean that there are some 

delays. However, our children should be able to begin accessing it during the Spring Term! 

There may be some disruption to entrance and exit routes, particularly the far Flamstead 

Crescent entrance (not the one leading onto the Primary playground) but we will let you know 

as and when this is the case. 

 
Marine Academy Primary have been 

awarded the Eco-Schools Green 
Flag! We are proud to fly the Eco-

Schools flag to illustrate our interest 
and involvement with the 

environment and biodiversity and 
collaboration with Surfers Against 
Sewage to protect our Oceans. The 

feedback from Eco-Schools included: 
‘Your ability and willingness to 

partnership is impressive – we’ll 
need this approach to fight the 

impacts of climate change in the 
future! We have loved reading about 
your journey and are impressed by 
your progress this year.’ A big well 

done to Ms Bell for leading on this 

project for us so brilliantly! 

https://www.facebook.com/ecoschools.global?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWovd01JeySujaJWkXMWJmbbBWyY-vlrJVP2rEjyYCFIOdRq0aPET6L-Iredx9trxqaE88mgSaGW-jM-QB1alM0hbTqqdwFN4Y5grtUoPZDGSYQlQZ72TpKUKW-r7Cu41uuF-vet4mjygSqAb2xhXJXRF7vkwuDJf6hfmbZKNU1RyRul_VLt6nR2OzmDu116Jk&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/ecoschools.global?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWovd01JeySujaJWkXMWJmbbBWyY-vlrJVP2rEjyYCFIOdRq0aPET6L-Iredx9trxqaE88mgSaGW-jM-QB1alM0hbTqqdwFN4Y5grtUoPZDGSYQlQZ72TpKUKW-r7Cu41uuF-vet4mjygSqAb2xhXJXRF7vkwuDJf6hfmbZKNU1RyRul_VLt6nR2OzmDu116Jk&__tn__=-%5dK*F


  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Online Safety 

Each month, we will continue to share with you some advice to support you 
over the summer break. It is likely that many children will spend a longer period 

online, therefore, we have provided some tips to help ensure that this is a 

positive experience. 

If you have any further questions or concerns about e-safety, please contact 

our Computing Leader, Mr Druce, by emailing: primary@marineacademy.org.uk  

FAO: Mr Druce. 

 
Gaming Guide 

This online gaming advice explores what online gaming is and how to help your child develop good online 

gaming habits to ensure they get the most out of their experience. 

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/online-gaming-advice/the-basics/  

 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:primary@marineacademy.org.uk
https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/online-gaming-advice/the-basics/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We want all children to understand the value of good attendance and to strive to have this 

through developing or maintaining healthy attendance habits which when learnt young, will 

stand them in good stead for the rest of their school career and working life. We have recently 

seen an increase in the number of families taking holidays during term time. We recognise that 

it is often expensive to take a holiday during school breaks and that is why some parents may 

ask for term time leave for their children. However, it is important that parents carefully 

consider the implications of taking their child out of school during term time. More information 

can be found here: https://www.marineacademy.org.uk/primary/term-dates 

 

With the summer holidays having begun, are you stuck for plans for the family? On Course South West are running more of 
their family fun workshops in the summer break. These are FREE Summer Holiday Family Workshops, aimed at children 

aged 6+. These workshops are being run in August to entertain both parents/carers and children. They ask that 
parents/carers accompany up to two children per adult and the children are aged a minimum of 6 years old. To book, 

please click here. Sessions include: song writing; theatre; Wellbeing Hamper Day; mask making; no-sew clothing accessories 
creations; upcycle your clothing; screen printing workshop; no-sew clothing alterations; Number Fun: Fun with Dice; 

Number Fun: Fun with Fractions; Number Fun: Fun with Playing Cards; Number Fun: Fun with Time; Number Fun: Number 
with Darts; Number Fun: Number with Paper Games. 

https://www.marineacademy.org.uk/primary/term-dates
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=0cOjqQ_8Q0m8Ktc-OIzC3wOh7AhI0NRDp7CrCgEjYNRUMk0zTldPVklEWjFVMFU3RkxaMUtLMjZYQyQlQCN0PWcu


 

Please remember that children need to wear plain black 

shoes or trainers to school and a jumper or cardigan with 

the Academy logo on. White polo shirts with the Academy 

logo are available to be purchased but are not a necessity 

and plain white polos bought from local supermarkets are 

absolutely fine for children to wear. 

 

What a fantastic afternoon we had celebrating the children who completed their ’38 Things’. We had a 
lovely cream tea and then the children were awarded with medals and certificates. The children all 

enjoyed discussing their favourite ‘thing’ to do and it was lovely to hear how committed they were to 
the whole process! We particularly enjoyed the children bringing a family member to take part in their 

celebration too. This year saw the highest number of children ever complete ’38 Things’! We are looking 
forward to them and more children all signing up again next year! Thank you very much for supporting 
the children in doing it - it is such a brilliant and important way to build character, resilience and show 

the importance of commitment and dedication. 
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Ready, Set, Read! Is the name of the game and this year, you 

guessed it, our theme is sports and games.  

Take part in your local library or join online by visiting 

www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk. Set a reading goal and 

log your books on your profile. When you reach your goal, you 

will unlock some digital goodies! 

http://www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/


  



 


